Abstract. Due to the ever increasing amount and severity of attacks aimed at compromising smartphones in general, and Android devices in particular, much effort have been devoted in recent years to deal with such incidents. However, accurate detection of bad-intentioned Android apps still is an open challenge. As a follow-up step in an ongoing research, preset paper explores the selection of features for the characterization of Android-malware families. The idea is to select those features that are most relevant for characterizing malware families. In order to do that, an evolutionary algorithm is proposed to perform feature selection on the Drebin dataset, attaining interesting results on the most informative features for the characterization of representative families of existing Android malware.
Introduction
Bad-intentioned people are taking advantage of the open nature of Android operating system to exploit its vulnerabilities. It is one of the main targets of mobile-malware creators because it is the most widely used mobile operating system [1] . The number of apps available at Android's official store has increased constantly from the very beginning, up to more than 2.1 million [2] that are available nowadays. With regard to the security issue, Android became the top mobile malware platform as well [3] and it is forecast that the volume of Android malware will spike to 20 million during 2016when it was 4.26million at the end of 2014 and 7.10 million in first half of 2015 [4] . This operating system is an appealing target for bad-intentioned people, reaching unexpected heights, as there are cases where PC malware is now being transfigured as Android malware [5] .
To fight against such a problem, it is required to understand the malware and its nature, given that this nature is constantly evolving as it happens with most software. Without understanding the malware, it will not be possible to practically develop an effective solution [6] . Thus, present study is focused on the characterization of Android malware families, trying to reduce the amount of app features needed to distinguish among all of them. To do so, a real-life benchmark dataset [7] , [8] has been analyzed by means of several feature selection strategies.
To more easily identify the malware family an app belongs to, authors address this feature selection problem using a genetic algorithm guided by information theory measures. Each individual encodes the subset of selected features using the binary representation. The evolutionary search process is guided by crossover and mutation operators specific to the binary encoding and a fitness function that evaluates the quality of the encoded feature subset. In the current study, this fitness function is defined as the mutual information.
Feature selection methods are normally used to reduce the number of features considered in a classification task by removing irrelevant or noisy features [9] , [10] . Filter methods perform feature selection independently from the learning algorithm while wrapper models embed classifiers in the search model [11] , [12] .Filter methods select features based on some measures that determine their relevance to the target class without any correlation to a learning method.
There are many advantages of feature selection for malware detection; however, little effort has been devoted until now to apply these methods of machine learning to deal with malware features [13] . In [14] just information gain is used to rank the 32 static and dynamic features from a self-generated malware dataset containing 14,794 instances, comprising 30 legitimate apps. Samples of malware come from five different families (GoldDream, PJApps, DroidKungFu2, Snake and Angry Birds Rio Unlocker). To rank the features, four machine learning classifiers (Naïve Bayes, RandomForest, Logistic Regression, and Support Vector Machine) were applied. The top 10 selected features were (in decreasing order of importance): Native_size, Native_shared, Other_shared, Vmpeak, Vmlib, Dalvik_RSS, Rxbytes, VmData, Send_SMS, and CPU_Usage. In a different work [15] , 88 dynamic features from 43 apps were collected and then analysed to discriminate between games and tools. The underlying idea of this study was that distinguishing between games and tools would provide a positive indication about the ability of detection algorithms to learn and model the behavior applications and potentially detect malware. To do so, feature selection was applied to identify the 10, 20 and 50 best features, according to Information Gain, Chi Square, and Fisher Score. A similar analysis [16] by same authors proposed a selection from 22,000 static features about 2,285 apps to distinguish between games and tools apps once again. The following classifiers were applied: Decision Tree, Naïve Bayes, Bayesian Networks, PART, Boosted Bayesian Networks, Boosted Decision Tree, Random Forest, and Voting Feature Intervals. The obtained results shown that the combination of Boosted Bayesian Networks and the top 800 features selected using Information Gain yield an accuracy level of 0.918 with a False Positive Rate of 0.172.
Although MRMR has also been previously applied to the detection of malware [17] , present study differentiates from previous work as feature selection is now applied from a new perspective, trying to characterize the different Android malware families, to gain deeper knowledge of malware nature. Additionally, to the best of the authors knowledge, this is the very first proposal applying feature selection to an upto-date and large Android malware dataset in general terms and the Drebin one, more precisely.
More recently, static analysis of Android malware families was already proposed in [18] , trying to identify the malware family of malicious apps. The main difference when compared to present work is that family identification relied on apps payload. That is, authors analyzed the Java Bytecode produced when the source code of apps is compiled. It was analyzed through formal methods, being the system behaviour represented as an automaton. With regard to authors previous work [19] , an improved evolutionary algorithm for feature selection is now applied, and a more comprehensive and recent dataset is considered in present paper.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: the proposed evolutionary feature selection algorithm is described in section 2, the experiments for the Drebin dataset are presented in section 3, the results obtained are discussed in section 4 and the conclusions of the study are drawn in section 5.
Feature Selection
The big amount of features in the analysed dataset (see Section 3), the various feature subsets that may be defined can be extensively evaluated using different methods. The result of these methods can then be aggregated in a ranking scheme. It is proposed to determine an ordered list of selected features using a genetic algorithm based on mutual information as fitness function. The methods described in this section assume a matrix X of N feature values in M samples and an output value y for each sample. The proposed Genetic Algorithm (GA) encodes in each individual the feature selection by using a binary representation of features. The size of each individual equals the number of features and the value of each position can be 0 or 1, where 1 means that the corresponding feature is selected (the number of features is N). It is proposed to evaluate feature selection results using the mutual information (I).
Defined by means of their probability distribution, the mutual information between two variables has a high value for higher degrees of relevance between the two features. Let ( , )be the mutual information between two features, given by:
The genetic algorithm resulting by using ( , ) as the fitness function, named GA-I, is outlined below. N G and t denote the population size, the maximum number of generations and the current generation, respectively.
Algorithm: GA-I Feature Selection
Require: X the input variables data set Require: Y the output vector P ← a vector of N Individual objects t ← 0 Generate the initial population P(t): randomly initialize the value of each individual while t <G do Evaluate each individual IND in P(t): calculate I(IND, Y) value P(t +1) ← roulette wheel selection from P(t) for all individuals IND in P(t + 1) do Select mate J from P(t + 1)
The GA follows a standard scheme in which roulette wheel selection, two-point crossover and swap mutation are used to guide the search. Each individual is evaluated based on the correlation between the current subset of selected features and the output, given by I.
Furthermore, a second variant of the GA-I algorithm (called GA-I-W, where W stands for weighted) is proposed in order to control the number of features selected in an individual. In order to do that, the fitness function of GA-I-W is based on a weighted scheme between the information theory measure and the number of selected features.
Let k(x) be the size of the feature subset encoded in an individual x and w a real parameter between 0 and 1, denoting the weight of each fitness component. The weighted fitness function for an individual x is depicted in Eq. 2.
The maximization of f would also lead to a minimum number of possible selected features in the individual. It should be noted that the features would only be selected as long as a high value of I(x) still emerges in the current individual. This balance is ensured by the value of the weight parameter w. A 0.5 value w gives the same relevance to both measurements, while higher values of w can be used to give a relative higher importance to the information theory measure value compared to the size of the feature subset.
Experimental Study
As previously explained, several approaches for features selection have been applied to the characterization of Android malware. The analysed dataset is described in subsection 3.1 and the obtained results are introduced and described in sub-section 3.2.
Drebin Dataset
The Drebin dataset [7] , [8] is a collection of Android apps gathered from the Android official market (Google Play) and from some other un-official sources (alternative markets, websites, forums…) between 2010 and 2012. The gathered apps were analysed through the VirusTotal [20] service, being declared as malicious when more than one of the applied scanners identified the app as an anomalous one. As a result, the dataset contains123,441 benign applications and 5,554 malicious applications (128,995 in total), being one of the largest publicly-available datasets containing legitimate and malicious Android apps. Aps from 179 different families were collected. Data were extracted from the manifest and the disassembled dex code of the apps, obtained by a linear sweep over the application's content [8] . Every sample in the dataset is associated to an analysed app and the values of the sample represent the given values of app characteristics, such as permissions, intents and API calls.
The following feature sets were extracted from the manifest file of every app [8] :
• Hardware components: contains information about the hardware components requested by the app.
• Requested permissions: contains information about the permission system, the main security mechanism of Android. Permissions declared by the app, and hence requested before installation, are taking into account.
• App components: contains information about the different types of components in the app, each defining different interfaces to the system. • Filtered intents: contains information about intents (passive data structures exchanged as asynchronous messages for inter-process and intra-process communication).
Additionally, some other feature sets were extracted from the dex information extracted from the apk files of the apps [8] :
• Restricted API calls: contains information about the calls defined in the app to those APIs defined as critical. Although that information must be declared in the manifest file, exactly for being malware, some APIs may be accessed without declaring that in the manifest file (root exploits) and hence the information is double checked with the API calls from the dex code.
• Used permissions: contains information about the permissions that must be granted for the calls identified in previous feature subset. It is once again a way of doublechecking the manifest file; the permissions in this case.
• Suspicious API calls: contains information about calls defined in the app to those APIs identified by the authors of the dataset as potentially dangerous. It includes calls for accessing sensitive data, communicating over the network, sending and receiving SMS messages, execution of external commands, and obfuscation.
• Network addresses: contains information about IP addresses, hostnames and URLs found in the dex code.
The previously defined features sets resulted in an initial set of features for the analysed apps. Each one of these features takes binary values: 0 if the app does not contain such feature and 1 otherwise. To aggregate this information at a family level, feature data were summarized for each family, taking binary values as well: 1 if any app from the family does contain such feature and 0 otherwise.
Results
The previously described GA-I and GA-I-W algorithms (see Section 2) have been applied for the selection of features from the Drebin dataset (see Section 3.1). For each one of the algorithms, three sets of experiments have been carried out, with the maximum number of features to be selected taking values of 10, 30 and 50. Two intermediate values of w (0.5 and 0.7) have been selected for comparison purposed. On the other hand, the following values were setting for the parameters of the GA:
• Population size: 100.
• Number of generations: 100.
• Number of runs for the algorithm for each experiment: 50.
The number of features selected by the two different algorithms is 188. As it is too high taking into account the aim of present paper, in order to reduce it, selected features are grouped according to their similar properties. As a result, the following 11 different groups of selected features were generated: activity::, api_call::android/, call::Cipher, call::getWifiState, intent::android.intent.action, permission::android.permission, service_receiver::, url::, real_permission::android.permission, provider::android.appwidget.provider, and feature::android.hardware.screen.landscape. Average values of I() for each one of these groups of features, when running the GA, are shown in Fig. 1 . The Y axis shows the values of I and the X axis represents the associated group of features. To summarize results of the 50 runs for each experiment, percentages were calculated for each group of features and algorithm. In the case of GA-I, percentages are shown in Table 1 while percentages of GA-I-W are shown in Table 2 . Additionally, general results are shown in Fig. 2 . As it can be seen from the results shown in tables above, group of features url::, activity:: and service_receiver:: take the highest values of selection by the two algorithms. In general terms, it can be concluded that those groups of features are the most relevant ones for the characterization of Android malware families, according to the results from GA-I and GA-I-W.As url:: gets the highest scores, it means that looking into the URLs that are present in the disassembled core is critical in order to identify the family a malware belongs to. Malicious apps usually establish network connections to retrieve commands or exfiltrate data collected from the device. In a decreasing order of importance, the second group of features is activity::. It means that this kind of app components is the most informative ones. As service components are also important, it can be said that app components are very informative in order to discriminate between malware families. 11 types of features are present in the dataset: activity, api_call, call, feature, intent, network, permission, provider, real_permission, service_receiver, and url. Only one of them (network) is not present (even at a reduced percentage) in the features selected by any of the algorithms. As it can be seen, the group of features that have been selected in most executions are the same for the GA-I and GA-I-W with values of w equal to 0.5 and 0.7. It should be noted that the GA methods were able to reach the optimum values in the population during the second half of the search process -around generation 30 (see Fig. 3 ). Each line represents a run of the algorithm, some lines overlap in some executions that were similar -and that is why not every single line of the 50 total lines can be identified. This is due to the low feature quantity limits, which were set to 10, 30, and 50, and led to a size easier to handle (notwithstanding the actual size of the dataset) and enabled to quickly explore many feature subsets.
Conclusions and Future Work
By applying the proposed algorithms of feature selection, Android malware families are characterized. Thanks to such characterization, key features to distinguish from one malware family to the other ones are identified. This is a great contribution for malware detection tools as it is not only important to detect every single intrusion but also to know the family to run appropriate countermeasures. Experimental results show that the two applied algorithms for feature selection agree on the selection of the 3 main groups of features. By large, url:: and activity:: are identified as the most important features for characterizing malware families as they get the highest percentages in both GA-I and GA-I-W. Feature dealing with URLs in the app code is the most important one to identify the family of a malware sample; it means that it is more important to take into account the external information (where the app is connecting to) rather than the characteristics of the app itself. Consequently, focusing on this piece of information could optimize the analysis of malware. Additionally, from the internal information, activities is the most relevant feature by large.
Future work will focus on proposing further adaptations of feature selection algorithms to ease the characterization of android malware.
